Triggerguard, sand cast brass or nickel silver........... #TG-E-50-B or S
This long narrow triggerguard is ideal for a fullstock Bedford County
longrifle with double set triggers. Notice the extra long bow and decorative
notches at each end. In profile, it looks much like earlier Lancaster County
guards. Silver became more popular, during this era.
#TG-E-50-B
triggerguard, sand cast brass
only $14.50
#TG-E-50-S
triggerguard, sand cast nickel silver
only $15.50

When visiting Minnesota, bring a gun to sell or trade. The many new,
used, and hand made guns on our web site are on open display in our
showroom, in Elk River, Minnesota, about 40 miles north and west of
Minneapolis. Visit our web site to view a map, and print directions.
We stock over 12,000 small items, gun parts, castings, and spare
parts at our Same Day Shipping Center. Small parts, locks, barrels,
and stocks, are not on open display, for security reasons.
Please send your list of items in advance of your visit, so we may
have your order ready for pickup.
We stock GOEx Black Powder, Swiss Black Powder, and several
brands of percussion caps, for in-store sale. Call 763-633-2500 to order
these held for pickup. Our in-store inventory is limited by federal law.
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Triggerguard, sand cast brass or nickel silver............. #TG-E-7-B or S
This long narrow triggerguard will look fine on your Bedford County or
early Ohio fullstock longrifle. Use double set triggers, and mount it using
two of our steel dowel pins, through the two pin lugs. Rifles trimmed in a
mix of nickel silver and brass were made during this late longrifle era. Refer
to books showing antique longrifles in full color, as brass and silver look
the same in black and white photography.
#TG-E-7-B
triggerguard, sand cast brass
only $14.50
#TG-E-7-S
triggerguard, sand cast nickel silver
only $15.50
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